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Abstract - In tbe present paper is cleveloped a siiiall 

sigoal avcragcd model for a singic phajic APK circuit. 

The model can be applied to both unipolar and bipolar 

topologies. Based on thc APF model, a controller design 

strateg} îs given, controller that can be iraplemented in a 

simple way with good dynamic performances. There are 

also presented some simulation results Tor a single phase 

APF circuit with integration unipolar control. 

Kevwords: power factor, active power filler, small signal 

averaged model 

I. ^^JTRODLJC TION 

Aclive Power Filters (APF) are pan of the unitv 

poucr factor convcrtcrs. Thc APF circuits, placed in 

parallel with thc load, compeiisatcs the loads currcnt 

rcactive component and harmonics. exccpting the 

fundamental, in order to provide a mains currenl 

a\eraged valued in phase and proporţional with ihe 

mains voltage. Due to the parallel connection. oniv a 

fraction of the load power will be processed by the 

APF circuit, Icading to smallcr componcnts stress and 

switching losses comparcd with the scries PFC 

circuits. 

There are various conirol methods for the APF 

circuits, m a n y of them based on a current loop witch 

implies the existence of a reference current signal. 

But. the integration control method. presented in this 

papcr, docs not nccd a refcrencc currcnt. bcing morc 

simple to be implemenied fl]. [2]. l'he basic stmcture 

of a single phase APF circuit is presented in Fig.l. 

E 

Fig. 1. Single phase APF circuit 

I he central element of the circuit is represented by the 

controlled bridge, characterized by an alternative, iapj. 

absorbcd currcnt which compcnsatcs thc, load 

currcnt phase shift and harmonics. This will fmally 

lead to a. input current in phase and proporţional 

with thc main \ollagc Thc capacitors valuc. C. couid 

be considered large cnough in order to admit thc 

voltage across it. £, as a constant value. Thc voltage 

w a\ eform shape beuveen the A and B bridge lerminals 

depends on the type of control. 

In the case of bipolar control the switches are 

diagonally synchronous controlled at, switching 

frequcncy (5/ and Sj, rcspcctivcly and Sj). thc u^b 

voltage value varies between E and -E in both half-

periodsofihe mains voltage. 

In ihe unipolar control meihod, in ihe Ursi half-period 

of the mains voltage Ŝ  is permanenţi) on and S^ is 

otT, the other two sw itches (5/ and S^) are controlled 

at thc. switching frcqucnc\, u ^ varics bctwccn O 

and E. On thc sccond halt-pcriod. S2 is on and is otT 

and Si respectivcly S4 are cc^nlrolled a l / , u^b varies 

beiw een O and -E. 

11. SINGLE PHASE APF CIRCI ÎTS WITH 

INTEGRATIVE CONTROL 

l or the purpose of integration control the sw itching 

frequency must be choscn much higher than the mains 

frequencN in order to admit ihat the outpui voltage can 

be considered to be constant during a switching 

period. The voltage across the inductor. L, averaged 

value is: 

— di apj 

di 
(I) 

If the inpui cuirent. does not have steep transitions 

during a mains voltage period, thc currcnt will 

sharc thc same propcrtics and thc avcragcd valuc on a 

switching period of this current can be considered to 

be constant as it foilows: 

dt ' 
(2) 

l'or both integration control methods, unipolar and 

bipolar, there can be developed control circuits witch 

are presented in Fig.2a for bipolar control and Fig.2b 

for unipolar control. [1]. [2]. 
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Fig.2a-Block diagram for integration bipolar control 

b- Block diagram for integration unipolar control 

In the block diagrams presented above, Ere/ is the APF smalK being designed for the high switching 

bridge reference voltage, R, is the current sensing frequency) it resulls: 

resistor, U,„ is the control voltage (depending on R, 

and the emulated resistance R^) and the mains suppiy 

voltage is u,=UxfSinajt, co l̂Tc/Tac K 
(3) 

and knowing that [1], it leads to: 

(4) 

III. CONTROLLER DESIGN FOR INTEGRATION 

CONTROL 

For a classical design of the controller, the transfer 

fijnction berween the voltage across the capacitor and 

the control voltage must be known. Because of the 

APF circuits non-linearity in the first step it must be y^e relation above can be averaged with respect to L 

developed a large-signal non-hnear time mvariant ^nd knowing that u,̂  and ^ have slow variations it 

model which will be then linearized considering some ^vill result: 

simplified assumptions. It is generally admitted that 

the efficiency equals the unity. Writing the 

instantaneous powers equality (neglecting the power 

across the inductor, because the inductors value is 2R 

ulf(\-COS 2cDt)u„ 2~" 
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It'thc last relationship is averagcd wilh respcct Io ihc 

mains half-pcriod. thc term containing cos2(ot will 

(Jisappear and ihe resull will be: 

^ U (.V) = ^ ^ ^ ^ c H . v ) + .V£-Y ( I I ) 
2R. ' 2 R E 

Ovcrimposing on thc stationan state values small 

periurbations. characierized by ihe svmbol. the 

following eqiiations can be vvriiten: 

2 

2 

(7) 
2 

2 

Replacing (7) in (6) and negiccting the lerms that 

contain second order perturbalions it will result: 

+ = fPo Poe -H 2EI,e -h E% ( 8 ) 

The major interest in thc controller design is 

represented by the input-output transfer tlinction. 

Usually in many appiications Ihe output power is 

consiajii and knowing that in steady state the 

capacitors average current valiie equals zero it can be 

writtcn: 

From (11) the control-output transfer function can be 

revcaled as it follows: 

2 R . U... e{s) ^ ^ 

2 R E P 

( 1 2 ) 

So. the control-output transfer function of the APh 

circuit vvith integration control is: 

K 

14 is) 1 + r.v 
(13) 

in which: 

F F-

= (14) 

Because the above transfer function contains one pole. 

it is normal lo adopt for the error ampliller a second 

type amplifier, having a zero. oj^, and a pole, cu,„ in 

the left half-piane and a pole in the origin. resulting: 

1 + 
co. 1 <y. 

1 + 
(O 

(15) 

(O, 
p 

VGF CO^ 

= 0 

Â, = 0 

P, 
.Ul, 

o 

2K 2R,E 

h = 0 

where wucF^kAE^ represents the unity gain frequency 

al which the amplitude characteristic from the low 

frequencN zone may intersect by extrapc^lation the 

frequcncy axis. Imposing thc cut-off frcqucncy,/. thc 

following equality must be fliltllled: 

i,=C 
.de 

= ct. (9) 1 

Rcplacing (13) and (15) in (16) will Icad to: 

(16) 

dt 

Replacing (9) in (8) gives: 

j2 

2 R . 2R.E dt 
( 1 0 ) 

1 1 + 7 

.'UGF ' i 

K 

1 + j2nf[.T 

(17) 

By converting the last equation in the Laplace domain 

it results: 

By expressing îhe absolute values from the last 

equation it is obtained that: 
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fuGF 

L 

1 + 
V / J 

1 + 

\2 
K 

(18) 

p y 

From (28) resuks the expression for f̂ Qp-

JUGF -
K 

1 + l/J 
\2 

L . 

J 

(19) 

The cut-off frequency, fc, imposed value must be 

small enough compared vvith half of the minimum 

averaging frequency. In order to have a higher value 

for / (an acceptable response speed), the pole and the 

zero from the error amplifier will be chosen as in the 

following relations: 

1 
f c ^ fac 

Jp ^Jac 

/ = - / 12 

Replacing (20) in (19) will lead to: 

(20) 

fuor ~ 
K 

l . i 

V 1 + 9 (21) 

L L , 
12 K M 

By substituting in (21) the expressions for K and r, 

given by (14), the final expression for fucF it will be 

obtained as it follows: 

fuGF " 

12 

r " ' P 
u . 

E f ^ c 
P 

( u j fn 

{ e 

(22) 

From the equations (20) it can be expressed the 

systems phase margin: 

(p^ = a r c t g ^ - a r c t g ^ = 

J 2 J P 

= arctgh - arctg J = 

(23) 

According to [2], i f f p = f J 4 a phase margin of 26,5ff' 

is obtained, value that is inferior than the value of the 

phase margin obtained with (23) in wYixch fp=^fac3/4. 

IV. HARDWARE IMPLEMENTATION 

OF THE CONTROLLER 

According to the considerations from the iast 

paragraph the controller can be hardware 

implemented with an operaţional amplifier as it can be 

seen in Fig.3. 

Ci 

Rî 

R3 
J-

kE 

E„r 

X 
Fig.3-Hardware implementation 

of the controller 

For the circuit from Fig.3. it can be expressed the 

control-output transfer function as it follows: 

1 

5C, 
1 

sC, 

U J s ) ^ sC 

Eis) 

sC 

R, 
(24) 

The above equation can be in a simple way rearranged 

in the following form: 

l + 5C,/g3 
U M = (25) 

Comparing (25) with (15). there can be easily 

identified the values for the poles and zero 

frequencies, depending on the circuit parameters: 

Q), 
1 

UGF 

(O, = 
1 (26) 

C,+C, 
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LIsually /?j is chosen around IkQ and /?/ is imposed to 

match the condition where Er̂ / is 

known. The cut-ofî, zero and pole frequencies must 

obey the (20) equations and according to them, fucF 

can be determined from (22), assuming that C, Po 

and lj,„ are given. Finally from (26) there can be 

determined the values for C;, C^ and R3. 

V. SIMULATION RESULTS 

In order to verify the correct behavior of the designed 

controller, a single phase APF circuit with integration 

unipolar control was simuiated in the CASPOC 

medium (Simulation Research). The rms mains 

voltage is 230V at 50Hz frequency, the value of the L 
inductor is l.SmH and the load is represented by an 

uncontrolled bridge rectifier supplying a constant 

current of 2.6A. The circuit used for simulation is 

presented in Fig.4. 

The input current waveform and the current absorbed 

by the APF circuit, logether with the main supply 

voltage are presented in Fig.5. The spectral analysis of 

the input current performed in MATLAB. presented 

in Fig.6. reveal very good values for the merit 
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Fig.4.-SimuIation circuit in CASPOC for a single phase APF circuit with integration unipolar control 
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parameters as it can be seen from Tablei and Tabel2. 
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Fig.5. Simulation wavetbrms; 

(a) - mains suppiy vollage, u, 

(b) - mains inpul current, 

(c) - absorbed current by the APF, î pf - lo - 's 

Table 1 

THD tr 

!%! 
K d j r 

IdCRl 

Ktp PF_tr 

5.1813 0.9987 -3.1886 0.9985 0.9971 

Table 2 

THD tot 

1%1 

Kdjot 01 

fdee/ 

Kip P F j o t 

8.3129 0.9966 -3.1886 0.9985 0.9950 

î l ! 

400 500 « E 

The main merit parameters: total harmonic distortion 

factor THD, distortion factor Kj, the angle between 

the input current fundamental and the suppiy voltage 

(Pi, displacement factor K^ and the power factor PF 

were determined in tvvo ways. In the first case, there 

were taken in consideration only harmonics until the 

20*̂  order (Tablei) and then were taken in 

consideration all the harmonics (Table2). 

Fig.6. Spectral analysis for the APF circuit 

(a) - mains suppiy voltage, u, 

(b) - majns input current, /, 

(c) - input current spectra 

For bipolar control simulation results also confirmed 

the good behavior of the controller. 

VI, CONCLUSIONS 

A general controller suitable to be used both with 

unipolar and bipolar controlled APFs is developed. 

Reasonable dynamics with a good phase margin is 

achieved. The controller is attractive by its simplicity, 

the hardware implementation requiring only an 

operaţional amplifier and some passive components. 
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